Oct. 26, 2018 -- Library Workshop for BNURS 525: Health Care Systems Leadership for Advanced Roles -- Dr. Stoerm Anderson

See the “Library Resources…” link is located in your Canvas course (http://canvas.uw.edu/) in the Modules: Module 3 area:

If you have any questions or need help with your research, please contact the Bothell Campus Library, or Julie:

- Call the Campus Library at (425) 352-5340 or try our Ask Us a Question services at http://library.uwb.edu/askus.html
- Julie Planchon Wolf, Research & Instruction/Nursing & Health Studies Librarian, Email: jspw@uw.edu, Phone: (425) 352-3452, Office: LB1-210C

Library Web Guide for BNURS 525:
Located online at http://guides.lib.uw.edu/bothell/bnurs525

To get to the article citation databases, click on the “Finding Articles” link. (Also, see the Workshop Materials – Wk 5 page includes assignment excerpts, this handout, and Julie’s Database Searching Notes from today.)
The Finding Articles page includes:

**Business, Education, and Health Article Databases**
Use the database links below to find citations and sometimes the full text of articles.

Remember, if you can't find the full text of an article in one of these databases, check the UW Libraries Search system to see if it is available. For more information see the Locating the Full Text page and the CINAHL Tutorials page. To request electronic copies of journal articles that are not available online use our Interlibrary Loan & Document Delivery Services.

*All of the database descriptions that start with an *asterisk* below are EbscoHost databases, and look similar to CINAHL. They can be searched all at once by going into one of them, and then clicking on the "Choose Databases" link above the search boxes; see the image on this page. Then select the names that you want to search in, such as Academic Search Complete, Business Source Complete, CINAHL, Education Source, ERIC, Medline, PsycArticles, and PsycInfo.

**Business Databases**
The following databases were recommended by our Business Librarian for leadership literature searches.

- **Business source complete**
  *Magazines, newspapers and journals in all business disciplines.

- **JSTOR**
  Full-text back issues of hundreds of scholarly journals, some of which date back to the 1800's. Includes many subjects such as Business, Education and Sociology.

- **ScienceDirect**
  Articles from Elsevier journals in the business, life, physical, medical, technical, and social sciences.

- **Web of science**
  This database is a large citation index for the sciences, social sciences, and arts and humanities.

- **Wiley Online Library**
  Access to a suite of business, computer science and engineering journals.

(Optional) Business Cases

- **Case Studies – Library Web Guide**
  Guide from the UW Bothell Business Librarians

- **Sage Business Cases**
  Business case collection spanning topics in management, marketing, accounting, finance and entrepreneurship.
Education Databases
- **Education Source**
  *Education related scholarly articles and books
- **ERIC (EBSCO)**
  *Education-related literature, from pre-K through adult education. [ERIC How To Guide.](#)

Health and Nursing Databases
- **CINAHL Complete**
  *The best nursing article citation database. From EbscoHost, unlimited users. Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature, indexing over 5,000 journals. ([How-to Guide.](#) [CINAHL Tutorials.](#) [UW Health Sciences Library Guide.](#) CINAHL Headings - Change Theory (pdf).)
- **Pubmed**
  *Publicly accessible, but some full text is UW restricted. Search for medicine, health, and nursing article citations. The National Library of Medicine’s search service to over 28 million citations in Medline and related databases. ([UW Health Sciences Library How-to Guide.](#) [PubMed Tutorials and Quick Tours.](#) [MeSH On Demand tool.](#) [PubMed for Nurses video tutorials.](#)*)

Psychology Databases
- **PsycArticles**
  *Collection of electronic journals published by the American Psychological Association and others.
- **PsycINFO**
  *Covers academic, research, and practice literature in psychology and related disciplines; 1872 to the present.

Public & Social Policy Database
- **PAIS International**
  Public and social policy literature from thousands of journals, government reports, and books.

Multi-Subject Database
- **Academic search complete**
  *Scholarly and general interest sources in all fields.
Week 5 - Workshop Materials page

- Julie's Database Searching Notes from Fall 2018 for BNURS 525 citation databases. (Also in docx format)
- Library Web Guide Handout provided in class (also in docx format)
- Excerpt from Canvas of "Discussions: Module 3 Group Assignment: Change --- topic sign-up"

Required Topics (we need to address all of these):

- (TAKEN) --- Lewin's change model/theory (including basic change model/theory and force field analysis/theory)
- (TAKEN) --- Diffusion of Innovation theory
- (TAKEN) --- Lippitt's Phases of Change theory
- (TAKEN) --- Theory of Reasoned Action/Theory of Planned Behavior
- (TAKEN) --- Transtheoretical Change Model

Optional Topics:

- Appreciate Inquiry
- (TAKEN) --- Health Belief Model
- Other - You choose! Make your case for it here and I'll respond to approve, reject, or negotiate. Feel free to propose any of the many other change models or theories, and/or propose something related that is relevant to change. I'm open to ideas!

Search for healthcare systems topics for the upcoming "Module 4 Group Assignment: Universal Healthcare Systems" assignment:

- "Search for information related to national healthcare systems, healthcare finance, universal healthcare systems, comparative analyzes of the same, and etc will be useful."
- "The purpose of the assignment will be to explore how health care is funded throughout the world to get a sense of various ways that this happens in various contexts."
  - Search in PubMed, Web of Science, PAIS International, Academic Search Complete, or CINAHL databases (all linked on the Finding Articles page of this guide).
  - Also search in the UW Libraries Search system to see what the UW Libraries has access to.
  - The Health Services Toolkit from the UW Health Sciences Library might be useful too.